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The Conference Committees.
The Comm it iee« appointed by the Conference 

h$t year to place the adxira of the respective de- 
-paument» of oar economy entrusted to their ma
nagement in a position for it» consideration and 
action at it» present session, entered upon their 
dalies in the order specified in the*annou ce
ments that have already repeatedly appeared in 
our column».

Thu Stalk.-, leg Committee, cn which devclvcs 
the re.-poneible, and, on that account, unenviable 
du’y, ol f:*Lr.j the appointaient» of our Mini-ter# 
to their several sphere» of labor, met on Thurs
day, tha Kill iust. Toe first draft of the S:a- 
tioaa does not receive publicity till the third day 
01' ibe ,-etsion ol Conference, and, up to the close 
cf its deliberations, changes, if deemed after the 
matures! consideration, advisable, may take place.

On Friday the Committee» of the Contingent 
Fund assembled, 'ibe paucity ol attendance by 
toy members, was, we understand, a matter of 
great regret bv their Ministerial brethren, al 
'.bough, in most instances, satisfactory reasons 
were assigned lor their absence. : The presence 
of the lay members ef our connexions! Com
mittees, is, we conceive, in various aspects, highly 
desirable and important, a» lending lo augment 
tbeir symptlhy with, while it would aflord the 
encouragement and aid of tbeir countenance and 
counsel to, a work on which Almighty God has 
■damped the coospicuous signature of Ilis appro 
i.ation._ We announce with satisfaction the pra- 
tdying fact that the receipts ol this Fund, for the 
year, «how signs cl progress, but candor com
pels us to say, that, In one bomb a opinion,much 
less has been done by this most important con
nexions! institution than might be realized were 
nil the sources whence the Conference directs 
its supplies to be sought, systematically drawn 
upon.

The Committee of the Supcrnurr.ory ilmis- 
ter»' and Widows’ Fund, assembled on Satur
day. The aggregate amount of its income for 
the past year, we are glad to learn, exceeds that 
ol the preceding one. At the same time, the 
remark we have ventured to throw oat in re
ference to the Contingent Fund, as to the prac
ticability and means ol greatly augmenting its 
income, is en tally, il not more emphatically, 
appiicaole to Ihe present one, the object ol 
wh'di appeals alike to Ihe sense of justice and 
the impulses ol sympathy and gratitude towards 
those who, alter having spent their energies in 
the service of souls, are many ol them, with 
very limited means ol support, approaching the 
termination ol tbeir mortal coarse.

Th- investigations ^ the Book Committee, on 
Monday, the 21st, elicited ample evidence ol the 
hsalihy and progressive state of oar Hook esiab 
fishmeal, under the judicious and ena-getic ma
nagement of the R-v. Charles Churchill, A M.; 
r.nd, wo may be permitted to ad-1, gave, at the 
same time, cheering proof to us, in tbo increas
ing escalation and appreciation of our journal 
that our solicitons endeavours to make it worthy 
cl the.ttBsiel position it occupies have not been 
altogether in vain.

According to a requirement in the Charter cl 
oar Academia Institution, the Board of that 
tlourishing literary establishment met on Tues-" 
day, the day previous to the opening of the Con
ference. The Treasurer's report was highly 
satisfactory, showing a email kalar.ee in hand, 
niter discharging the pecuniary obligation» o! the 
year. Never was the Institution in greater effi
ciency. The handsome manner in which the 
Female Branch ha# bee sustained, evinces the 
high value placed upon ttie distinguished advan
tages it oilers for Ibe moral and intellectual cul
ture of. the daughters ol our friend- ; while the 
itisidu rus and most efficient performance of their 
functions by Ihe respected Principe 1, the estim
able ami accomplished Preceptress, and the 
teachers associated with them in tbeir anxious 
and honoured toils, have materially increased its 
claims Ihe past year to the confidence of the 
public. To al! who have r.t heart the best inter
ests of youth, it cannot fail to be matter of dc; 
vout gratnlalion that a delightful spiritual influ -L 
once has attended and crowned the labours ol 
the Instructors, in this, aa well as in Ihe Male 
Branch of the Establishment, giving thus an 
nwtkeuiog impulse lo mental, while it has scour
ed the highest species, in many instances, of 
moral improvement.

Tbo Board having had under th- ir considera
tion the resolutions ol the Conference ol last 
-ar regarding tha establishment cf a College 

-.roper, 1er which our rearers are aware a char- 
tar has already been obtained, have unanimous
ly agreed to recommend to the prevent Confer
ence measures for the establishment cn a proper 
basis ol so desirable an institution.

It only remainifor u« to remark tbo absence 
u! tbs venerable Co-Delegate, Dr. Knight, Irom 
'he Preparatory Committees, a circumstance 
deeply regretted by all. It has been occasioned 
ny sudden and serions illness of that reverend 
•enll tnan from which however we are rejoiced 

"o learn he is now to lar recoveied aa to reckon 
with confidence on being present a: the opening 
of the Wonferenne. The prayers of the Church 
will not be wanting that bis valuable life may 
yet long be spared.

which the Holy Spirit has been pleesed to 
adopt to produce His effects. He haa pass
ed by the ordinary means of communication 
with the people, an l chosen *‘ base things 
and-thiogs tbat are not to bring to nought 
thing! that are." Oar union prayer meet
ings, at which thousands meet in the middle 
of every c'ay in every city, town, and village 
in our land, are conducted by bus.ness men ; 
ministers attend, but only as individual, 
and they are pleased to. do so ; Ibey fee! the 
benefit and blessing, and hnmbiy and ho
nestly acknowledge and encourage this
course. .... ,

It would seem that you arc unwittingly 
moved by the same spirit, in your applica
tion to me, and therefore I dare not refuse 
to do the best I «in, though fet hog pain
fully unequal to the ta-k you o-sign lo me. 
But this IS the very feeling every one ap
pears acetuzted by. It is not practised 
speaker#, or those whose duty is public 
prayer, but individual private Christians, 
who, unfitted by habit, bat impelled by a 
sense of duty, manifestly take up a Cross 
and present therr,-elves voluntarily when 
called upon, one aller another, without in
trusion and without delay, and thus occupy 
about three minutes each, for an hour; it 
any one exceeds three minutes, the leader 
of the meeting strikes a little bell, which 
quickly brings the speaker to a pause. 1

I have attended these meetings in Phiia- 
helphia, and I have not, in any one in
stance, heard even an unpleasant word in 
relation to any ol the popular but more 
worldly subjects ol the day. Politics, sla
very, temperance, Ac , have not been refer
red to, except in ibe general terms in which 
we know the Go-pel will cure them all.— 
Beyond tills, I have been astonished that I 

i could only discover the difference of an 
j Episcopalian Irom ;i Methodist, by the more 
j polished manner of the one, and the iouder 
I tone oi the other—but not Irom what was 
j said. Genuine, heartfelt prayer is—must 
j be—the same in every true child of God, 
The child ol the rich cricth lor natural sup
port with the same voice as the child of the 
poor.

I put this before a sceptic, as proof of a 
Divine power ; be said - it was a singular 
proof of good fee ing, good sense, good 
tinte, Ac.’’ 1 said,“No: it was none of
them.” “ What, then, is it ?” ho said. 1 
replied: “Every loan who prays is so in
tensely filled with the earnest de ire fur the 
conversion of the soul to God, that he has 
not room fur such things, and, in tact, they 
do not enter into hi# thoughts." A man who 
relates his own conversion, or the conver
sion of some dear one for whom he has 
prayed, thinks ol nothing else 1 have wit
nessed a strong man arise and say : “lam 
one of the most wicked of men. Men and 
brethren prav for me. God be merciful lo 
me a sinuer.” This he said in a powerful 
but tremulous voice, and with a manner 
that carried the conviction ol sincerity to the 
heart. Tne whole mighty mass of 3,000 
were melted, subdued m tears, arid in this 
state some one would energize in prayer for 
him, with such entreaty as could not be de
nied. I need not tell you no minister could 
hive delivered the most finished sermon 
w’lli such effect, ouch scene» arc witnessed 
daily through the whole land.

In addition to these public and large 
meeting*, multituJ- of smaller ones are in
stituted, and are increasing daily, and for 
the most unlikely—omnibus drivers, for in
stance. A poor woman, whose husband 
and brother-in-law had been among these 
rude and ungodly men, thought she would 
take h r request 1er them to the large pray
er meeting, but *i.e knew no one, and was 
daunted : then she thought she would take 
her petition herself to God alone, and, won
derful to say, whi: l sh" was thus engaged, 
some (aie, unknown to her, was arranging a 
prayer meeting for theta. This has been 
carried through, i 1-iriy have be n convert
ed ; all bencliued. Wc are astonished at 
this; but ought nut our astonishment lobe 
that earnest, terveuf, heartfelt prayer, is not 
always and iinu,:dta;.-iy answered? Our 
tire companies (very different irom yours) 
are all voluntary ,--ociatioris, and of late 
years have degenerated trom what they 
once were, and have become so very vile 
and wicked, triât I cannot attempt to des
cribe them ; you cuuid hardly credit me, 
and I do no: wish you should. These men 
have given up their large and costly Halls 
as places lor prayer. 1 have heard of one 
whole company who have been converted, 
with the exception cf two. Our late severe 
mercantile afflictions may have in measure 
prtpareiVnieM min 1, but this cannot be all, 
for those who ha u not suffered, equally 

ith those who iiave, are the subject of 
Divine graces

(From Rvungeliesl Christendom.)

The Great Religious Revival in 
the United States,

Liwisbcrg University, Penn.,
May 4th, 1858.

Mr Dear Friend,—I had the unexpect 
ed piea«ure ol receiving your kind letter ol 
April 13 at the time I received, a telegraph 
ot the sale arrival of my grandson Rest. It 
was, indeed, a singular coincident, arid it 
awakened many and various associations.

I regret to hear your powers are ia any 
degr.-e lading, l thought mine were. For 
Mic years 1 had abstained from all ev, niri-j 
me, mgs, but late events appear ta have re- 
juv.- tuned them, and produced suuh an effect 
a# has astonished me. I lfctely attended 
live prayer meetings oi an hour each in one 
day, and the funeral of a friend in addition 
and that day was, by common consent, ob
served as a fast. This, with lue natural 
carer ol a family, and an extensive business, 
tva# more than I should have expected a 
man on the border of seventy could have 
pa- ed through without some dangerous re- 
ac'ion. Such I have not, however, experi
ence yet.

This pe.-.-ona! revival of health, strength, 
vie r, united with intense interest aod 
ere ymeot, is, perhaps, as good an introduc
tion as any I Cvuld wish lo the communi
on m you request from me of the wonders 
that are passing all around me a: this time.

I ara filled with surprise that you should 
a*k tne to write to you on the-c subjects, 
wicn you must have many friends in the 
ministry tar better qua ified; but tny surprise 
ie greatly increased, that you, at such a dis
tance, antf without any such Cutnmuntcalbn, 
should have sought just such channels as are 
at the present nine found the peculiar ones

Too can nee this in any way you thiak 
proper, in whole or in part, alter or abridge, 
as year own good taste may suggest. I 
have only one object, to comply with your 
wish and Jo any good 1 can. R. F-

DEDICATION OF THE UNION TA
BERNACLE TENT.

The services attending the inauguration 
of this new religious enterprise, which look 
place on last Saturday, were of a most inter
esting character.

The tcut is admirably constructed and 
fitted up for the purpose it is intended.— 
Without ray positive means of knowing, we 
should ju ' re it to be of sufficient capacity 
to seat a: least three thousand persons.— 
The seats in the main area, and surround
ing galleries, are without backs, making 
them rather uncomfortable for protracted ser
vices. The character cf the weather on 
Saturday was well adapted to test the quali
ties, the advantages and disadvantages of 
the tent as a place of public worship. The 
day was ushered in with as bright and sun
ny a face as the most fastidious weather 
critic coo,d have desired. By eleven 
o'clock, the hour for the morning services to 
comment: , the sun became very oppressive, 
so much -o that many of ladies in the tent 
sought an additional protection from the 
heat, in their hoisted umbrellas, Which 
were however, soon withdrawn, as tbeir 
presence was calculated to obstruct the view 
of those occnpying seats in the rear Tbo 
advantages of the open tent in warm wea
ther wer. , however, soon finely realized in 
the cooling zephyrs which stole gently from 
the openw-.dea across the congregation, mak
ing the atmosphere really delightful.

During the afternoon services, which 
commenced at four o’clock, a shower ol rain 
came on, accompanied with thunder and 
considerable wind. The effect of this was 
rather sublime. The rain was pattering on 
the canopy overhead, and the massive sides 
of the canvas itself were swaying from the 
mast-heads to the circumference, giving the 
whole, for the time being, quite a nautical 
appearance.

The d- iicatory services were commenced, 
in the m -ming, by prayer from the Bay 
Joseph II. Kennard, of the Baptist Church. 
After the prayer, the Rev. Alexander 
Micklin, O. S. Presbyterian, gave out the 
hymn bey inning

“ All !.iil the power of Jesus’ name !
Let i..'ge!s prostrate fall ”

When tlie hymn had been sung by the 
congregation, tbe Rev. Mr. Crawford, of the 
Free Pre byterian Church, Canada, was in
troduced. r.nd read the passage of Scripture 
contained in the 40th chapter of Exodos, 
beginning at the 17th verse, in which is con 
tained the Mosaic account of the tabernacle 
which G d commanded his servants, Moses 
and Aaron, to pitch in the wilderness. The 
passage in the 31th verse of this chapter— 
“ Then a cloud covered the tent oj the congre
gation, and the glory of the Lord filled lia: 
tahemae'ç ”—was the appropriate .Scriptural 
mono, p nted at the head of the circulars 
issued for (his occasion.

After : i ; rending of the Scriptures, the 
principal dedicatory prayer was offered by 
ibe Rev, J. P. Halsey, of the U. S. Presby
terian C! -ch. After giving it lo God, lo 
be used for his glory on earth, his petition 
was tha the Tent thus dedicated might, 
through :c accompaniment of a faithful 
ministry, be made tbe instrument of bringing 
thousand, of souls to a saving knowledge of 
the truth n.s it is in Jesus.

The second hymn of the morning wes 
read by the Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, of the 
Reformed Dutch Church ; the opening lines 
were—

“ Salvation! Ob the jovfui sound,
C 1 tiding! to our oars!"

With (Iris hymn the devotional exercises 
were cot eluded alter which the Rev. Dr. 
Newton ■■ umnenced the first sermon in Ihe 
Taberna- ■: Tent, by saying that he felt tbat, 
in one «-.use, be was standing there in tbe 
place ot 'he dead, inasmuch as, had it not 
been for mat cloud of mysterious providence 
which ba finely swept over this community, 
the presumption was that it would have 
fallen to .ho lot of his beloved brother Tyng 
to preacl. this opening sermon. The words 
contained in me Gib verse of the 25 b chap
ter of Isaidi were selected as the (ext lor 
the occu . (i :—“ And in this mountain shall 
the Lord of hosts make unto all people a 
feast of l.tt things, a feast of wines on the 
lees, of fat things fy!l of marrow, of wines 
on the levs well refined." The interpreta
tion of tins poetic figure of prophecy was 
felicitous >■ applied by the speaker to the 
object foi which they were then assembled. 
Tne two main points dwells upon in the dis
course w -3 the “Gospel feast," of saving 
truth winch was typified in the text, and

not yet converts 10 the truth were aff.clion-1 patriotic government.-one in which principle 
ately urged to deUv no longer, but to throw , has lull sway, ihe people of England are grow- 
oveiboard the cargo of their worldly idols, j fog tired ot Parliamentary sparring, and in
take Christ for their pilot, and thus ensure a ; d,.cd it i# time that our Housed Commons were 
safe entrance into tbe haven of eternal rest. | ter other purposes than those cl tbe jiffs 
It was lor everyone to decide for himse'f ! a:.j ;aiunaracnts cl partes.
whether he would have salvation or perdition ! Jn a th ,>e;lV, It,i ;;,e other dar betere 
as bis portion for ever. j ,t.e electors of Souih Buckinghamshire, the

At the close of the sermon, ihe Rev Mr. , ,c. Q, ^ J:x,^cqutl decimal the: a no-
Orb.son, a missionary lately returned frem w rX „Hi ih< vi of wil;eh Wis l0
■ ndia was unreduced ,o the congregation : ^ government, bv means the
and drew a mttet interesting picture ot tbe . , ...
d ffleulties under which the servants of God U'*t rv E.ess an-J 'derm ned. V he bad ebar, - 
were laboring among tbe benighted people ; tytised L» cwn party i- i iaua., determined-by 
he had recently left, contrasting the happy , tbe sat-1» mein, to < l.r,„ to power, ke would have 
scene he was then witnessing with the dark- j been n-arer "he tru'b. At ar.y other time, or 
ness and superstition of heathen land#— nr, j.r other com stances, the present Govern- 
The hymn commencing

Tfc* city .-ksll be flouri-bin#- 
lie: e:t zcias abr»and,”

was then read by tbe R v. Mr. Breed. A - ^ 
prayer was offered by the Rev. J- B. Dales ; a K 
of lLa Associate Rclormed Church, afitr j 
wh'eh th^ benediction waa pronounced by : hxv.y 
the Kev.Mr. Macship, and the congregation I u-r 
dismissed.

EVENING SERVICES.

In the evening at eight o'clock, the tent ;
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was again completely filled to hear a sermon ; f 
! from the Rev. A. A. Willits, cf the Reformed j 
Dutch CL arch. The services were opened ; they may well wonder.
with the hymn commencing

14 O for» thoofaad fongue* to “in*
My great K deemer'a praise, *

read by T hos S- Malcom» of the Baptist 
Church the ringing of which was followed 
with a prayer from the Rev. Francis Church, 
of the Asèoeiate Presbyterian persuasion, f« r precipitancy and false policy in the matter of 
and a hymn, read by Rev. James Challen, j the famous Eden borough de.«pafch. Every Sen- 
of the Disciptes* Church, beginning w ith the i a:or Lad çct up a speech upon the subject. All 
lines— , j England waited almost breathlessly the issue of ihe

“ Je«uf ehall ieiga where'er the Fun ' uebate. The fare ot the Conservative ministry
Dues bis successive Journeys mu.’ c,

The R‘v. Mr. Willies then-came forward ™11 ^ ,D,erlM,’ °',ln °f ban'
and announced bis text, which was as fol- j <*«•»* 01 ™"ll0na w«e ul”lved’i The pohe, of 
lows : And Moses said unto Hobab, the i » lu,u'"e 10 lw ini"4,el 3ad 6baiH"1 
son of raguel the Midianite, Moses’s father-, the r-sults ol tbe struggle. Such an epoch m 
in-law, We are journeying unto the place oi | the history of Home would have bsen marked by 
which the Lord said, 1 will give it you : j the protoundes! sensation. The oracles would

ood ; : have been sguu]

nier a! us Englishmen, ar.d 
Out traditional charac- 

!• r of sobriety ar.d solemnity was strangely neg- 
l ived lost wtfek in cur Houses cl Parliament. 
A debate ol unu.ual importance was proceeding ; 
a motion was belore the House of Commons 1er 
pi.sing ensure upon her Majesty's Government

come then with us, and we will do thee good ; i kave been sought. Hecatombs would have fall- 
for the Lord hath spoken good concerning 
Israel.’*—Numbers x., 29. The sermon 
which followed was entirely extempore, a? 
were also the two preceding ones, by Revs.
—Newton and Jenkins. We regret that we | 
have not space lor even a brief synopsis ol 
this concluding discourse ; suffice it to say 
that it was one of the happiest aod most in
spiring efforts of that eloquent divine. For 
one hour he swayed that vast congregation 
with a fertility ol irresistahle argument and 
pathetic appeals such as we have rarely lis
tened to. Starting off in a plain conversa
tional s'yle, he presented the groundwork ol 
what he desired lo rear in his discourse.—

ca beneath the sacrificial knife. The temples 
would hive smoked with incense. Commerce 
would for a time’have been suspended. Even 
in Trance sir li a debate would have sobered the 
papulation for the time, and have drawn them 
boon tbe pursuit of gaiety and pleasure. But 
sober England,—in tbe wry heat of a contest of 
such moment,—up rises her Majesty’s Brime 
Minister, and “ moves that the House do ad
journ." And for what purpose ? That the 
members ol tbe Senate might have time for calm 
and dispassionate deliberation,—lor private and 
quiet calculation ? That they might retire to

. , ,, : pjeir various constituencies, and consult Ihe par
“ We have been journeying to heaven, and !
“ We want you to go with us," were the
simple divisions of his euhject. Regardless 
of all set formality, he entered upon his 
theme, as he declared with a prayerful de
termination to convince every soul in his 
hearing that iheir fiist and greatest duty 
was to join the people of God in their pil
grimage to heaven. The deep interest 
elicited hj^j-is appeals was scon depicted on 
every countenance. At one time the thrill 
of joy kituiled by his inspiring portrait cf 
future bliss would he reflected in a smile on 
every face, not even excepting tbe grave 
clergy ofbthe p’utforro ; anon all eyes were 
moistened with a startling tear by some 
touching incident opportunely introduced by 
tbe speaker.

A^the close of the sermon, the Rev. 
George Duffield, Jan., N. S. Presbyterian, 
made a few remarks relative to the great 
movement for which .they had asembled, 
after -wtrtfirthe same minister read a beau
tiful hymn of bis own composition,.entitled, 
“ Stand tip for Jesus,” which was sung by 
the congregation. Some additional remarks 
were made by the R-v. Mr. Manship. A 
prayer was then offered by the Rev. A. 
Atwood^Methodist Episcopal, and the béné
diction pronounced by the Rev. John J. 
Murray, of the Protestant Methodist Church. 
At the dose of these exercises, a short 
meeting lor prayer was held by the young 
men ol the association.

,_• ,•__truth wtnen was typified in tne text, anoIho Christian A-sociatton of loung ... . „ /Ç. . .. ’ .,, , i ,, , e i the “ Mountain ol thy Christian Church,i, whose coo-titution 1 will send you,:, , , . „ ,, , , *from wii u tho streams ol G ,u s enlighten-
fluwiug out into

Men," whore con-atution l will send you 
have burn, 1 think most beneficial in pro- 
muting and conducting these public and pri
vate meetings, but it has extended far beyond 
thetr influence. Tfio uiTuct of this is main
ly seen in the addition made to the various 
Churches. Ttie Lotd is there “adding 
daily such at will ha saved."

la Philadelphia, a vast tent has been 
made, and has been endowed liy liberal iu- 
hviduals, so that no collections are lo be 
made iu it. This is to be placed in locali
ties where there are no places of worship 
adapted lor the pt3hr, tor the great bulk of 
these are elegant uLd costly structures, and 
he rent of the puls about double or treble 
what they are with you.

It is intended tliue shall be attached to 
this Tabernacle woiship two Evangelists or 
preachers, one colporteur, and a sexton or 
tent-keeper. Ail eminent preachers are 
solicited, and consented to preach as oppor
tunity and convenience may oiler, but the 
Evangelists or preachers will be the main 
tay. Tiie colpor eurs will go round the 

neighbourhood, and “ compel them to come 
in," distribute tracts, Ac., Ac. It is intend
ed that there shall he preaching three times 
each day, if well attended. 1 send you eo# . 
closed tho particulars ol the dedication or 
this, cut out of a political paper, so that yea 
may judge tbe interest the public take.

Another event, which has created great 
interest, is the death of Dudley A. Tvng, 
an Episcopalian clergyman who gave him 
-oil to the promotion ol every good work, 
and tho daily prayer meetings especially.— 
In the midst of Ins usefulness, lie got his 
arm entangled wita tnachtnery—it was man
gled dreadtully, ami could not be saved—it 
was amputated at the shoulder, but that 
would not save his life, and he died ; but 
his latter hours wi re his most useful ones. 
His wife, six children, and his aged father, 
a noble oid Epi-copalian clergyman, sur
rounded his dying bed, with great'compo
sure. He delivered each a edargo—that to 
tiis lather will never be forgotten—“ Stand 
up for Jesus.” These words now sound 
everywhere throu :!i tfic length and breadth 
of the land. He then asked his wife, as a 
last favour, to sing his lavonte hymn, “ Rock 
ol ages cleft far me," which she did, with 
her elegant but t,emulous voice, and whilst 
singing the last verse, his spirit peacefully 
departed, aged about twenty-five.

Yog seo my dear friend, how my per 
runs, but I must conclude ; the progress of 
this outpouring oi the Spirit still proceeds 
increasingly; we hope it

Letter from England.
[From our own CorreFpondeot.]

^ England, May 28th. 1858.
To shape a letter out of the crude and unde

fined history of the past would be like altempt- 
ing tbe sreation of a world out of chaos. A 
newspaper correspondent, unlers he be one of 
tbe penny a line bfifcadc, must confine L:iDst il 
to facta. In vain has he a vi^orou* and brilliant 
imagina aim,—in vain do<<d bo possess in a large 
degree tk-e creative faculty,—Le must bave some,
framework on which to hang hi« festoons, some ! iiuuiiebing towns, in consequent of thesuppres-

>9 by whofl.* Mjfiragea they have been elected 
to the representation ? No,—the reason for in* 
t.irrupting this momentous debate was that her 
MüjcalyV Lords and Commons might go to the 
Race». Such is the British Senate in the year 
A. 1)., 18.r,8J 

Notwithstanding tbe brilliant victorien which 
have been won by cur troops in India under tue 
incomparable generalship of Sir Colin Camp 
ü' ü, who is at i3«? to be elevated to the peerage, 
ar.d probably under the style and title of Baron 
Campbell of Cl;de,—the present state of that 
country is far from satisfactory. Our war-woik 
ii not v't done. Though we may not have to 
fight bulL urge bodies of troops as have hitherto 
been opposed to our troops, it Li probable that 
tde campaign will settle down for years to come 
into a guerzila contest, a kind of warfare far 
more purdcus and unsatisfactory than that 
which Las been hitherto pursued. Fever and 
disease wiil held high revelry among our 
younger recruits; and the chance shot of au 
uubeen foe wifi lay low many a gallant soldier oi 
promise. Such a campaign is seriously to be de
precated ; and yet it seems to be inevitable. The 
most sanguine people must view the state of India 
with anxiety and alarm. The main satisfaction 
to be gathered irom it is, that from all accounts 
:he present disturbances arc not to bo regarded 
a:, toe result of a national rebellion, but only of a 
n.udnous outbreak among the Sepoys. Of course 
'1123 may net be said of the war in Oude. That 
il z na’.ivr.al rising against British rule. But 
ihe kingdom cf Uude Im# been so recently an- 
ueXf.il, th*t the p. ople have had no opportunity 
ut judging of the beneficial efiects of England’s 
rule in India. They have therefore availed 
thorr seivfcs of the mutinous disturbances in tbe 
army, as favourable to their own release from 
loreign sway. Dr. Dull, who is no mean author
ity ou Indian questions, states that the chief 
(Muses of the popular dissatisfaction are the gra
dual depression and ex;inction*dinder our sway, 
( t so many of the chiefs, with tbb decay of ox;ce

mg gra. were ttowiug out into ail the 
earth.

At the conclusion of the sermon, George 
H. Stuui , Esq., President of the Young 
Men’s C .fidttan Association, came forward 
Os’! the pi uloiui, and in a brief pertinent ad
dress, stn.d the facts attending the rise and 
progress « I this Tabernacle Tent movement 
and, at ( • same time made an earnest, and 
as we a: happy to lcarri, effectual appeal 
to the co ngregation in ita behalf. It had 
been dc. .ded upon that after the tent is re
moved i . in its present locality—which will 
be in a v ry few days, several applications 
for it Laving been already received from 
other 8e<* ions of the city—there shall be no 
collection aken in it. The Rev. Dr. Stork 
of the Lutheran Church, read tbe hymn,

“ l :n al! th»t dwell h«low the hkiee,*'
'. :.m Creator’» pi ai* ari»v, dee ,

the singi g of which was followed by a pray
er from i..3 Rev. Wesley Kenny, Methodist 
Episcopal, and, the benediction by the Rev. 
Albert Barnes, New School Presbyterian.

AFTERNOON SEBTIC
The fi r.t although very well filled in the 

morning, was attended with a larger con
gregation in the afternoon, and one still 
more numerous in the evening, when the 
main a. : a, the surrounding galleries, and 
the plait rm were all closely occupied.

Ttie t. -ut hymn of the afternoon was read 
by the R v. Mr. Huntington, of the episco
pal Chinch, commencing—

“J : to the woi Id ! the Lord to come,
1 r earth seevivf her Km<» ”

The binging of the hymn was followed by 
a prayer irom the Rev. J. H. Bomberger, ol 
the German Reformed Church, fBdmg of 
the Scriptures by the Rev. D. B^beney, 
of tbe B aptist Church, and a second hymn, 
which was read by Rev. E. de Schwenitz, 
cf the -Moravian Church; the hymn begin
ning—

“ Blow yo the trumpet, blow 
Ihe gladly eolemn sound

A sermon was then preached by tbe Rev. 
John Jenkins, N. S. Presbyterian, from Jfie 
following text of Scripture : “ I count all 
things but loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge ot Christ Jesus my Lord.”— 
Phil, iii., 8. In this discourse, the speaker 
depicted graphically the comparative insig- 
niticanct of all earihly acquisitions, when 
coutrasied with the enduring riches of a soul 
redeem d from sin and made an heir of 
heaven. The spirit of unity evinced on tbe 
present occasion was warmly commended, 
and the hope expressed that the day was at 
hand wi.ea ail the denominational isms, and 

now divide the 
wane before

body to catbe with the drapery ol hi# lariuy. It 
he be given to goseiffhe must at least have some 
littie nuclei» around which to dispose his re
gular tit-hits. A stern public, by no means 
averse to trie fictitious in its own proper depart
ment, demands truth trom it# newspapers. No
thing excites its indignation more than the dis
covery ol.tlie falsene## ol newspaper reports. 
It likes to take up its brosd sheet a# it takes up 
it# Bibie,—tue oue to be the infallible directory 
of secular truth, iLeoth**]» spiritual. Hence 

vonrown correspondi n' ’’/in all times ol dearth 
and scarceness in the world ol pews should be 
an object of generous sympa'hy. The inevita
ble mail diy comes round, whether tho past bos 
been lull of incident or not, and il anything may 
he gathered from Editorial hints in the columns of 
rhe Provincial Wesleyan the non-avrival ol Ihe

on of native courts,—Ihe want of conciliatory 
end confidential intercourse between tbe Briti.h 
authorities and the native chiefs and people,— 
the annexation ot native states, not as the result 
ot war and conquest, but in times of peace—tbe 
converS'on into tile-tenures of hereditary rent- 
tree tenures ot land—tbe alienation ot zemin- 
d.iry lands liom the ancient feudal families for 
arrears ol revenue—and, above all, our slow, 
uncertain, expensive, and demoralizing judicial 
system, including the entire machinery of our 
civil and éliminai j us ire, which having proved 
entirely unsuited to native ideas and habits, is 
generally regarded as an absolute curse by Ibe 
[ieop:e at large. It is lo be hoped that the direc
tors ol cur luture policy in India will weigh these 
statements, and tbat wc shall lorego the attempt 
to Anglicize a people stereotyped by the pre

monthly budget Irom England is viewed with | judicc and tradition# of thousands ol years.

may spread, not 
only through our land, but all lands, tdl the
whole world shall he full of the glory of the j sectarian bigotry, which 
Lord, and no man have occasion to say, j Church upon earth, should 
“ Know tbe Lord, for all shall know him j nobler appreciation of the example of Christ

j their common head. AU present who wereIrom the least to the greatest."

coosiderauic deprecation aed disgust on the par’ 
ol the “ staff” A m-.n whose only material for 
correspondence is Ibe history of Eogland dur
ing tbe month of May, In the year ol our Laid 
eighteen hundred snd filty-eight, ought to be 
viewed with very tender compassion by the pub
lic, and dealt with accordingly.

In the political world ail is hazy and unde
fined. 1\ # know that we have a government 
and that is an. What its policy maybe; wh.it 
the views of it# leading members, we know not. 
Indeed one is drawn to the conclusion that it has 
no positive and definite policy,—its movements 
are those of a party determined lo keen in power 
at any cost It Lord Ellenborough seems to be 
in tbe way of its maintaining the position to which 
it has been elevated, he must be sacrificed. If 
tbe adoption of a line of action altogether at va
riance with a previous policy seem desirable, 
there mnst be no scruple about it The Conser
vative party must keep in, even though it should 
be compelled to'embrace Liberal principles. 
Power, not government,—position, not wise and 
patriotic rol ey, s-em to be tbe ambition cf her 
Majesty’s advisers^ For some reasons it j# well 
that it is so. A dissolution of Parliament during 
the present crisis o' commercial depression would 
be very undesirable. But when such tremen
dous issues are at stake, when an Empire of two 
hundred millions of sou I# is trembling in tbe balance 
—when a grand army of British veterans is expos- 
ed to all the perils of a guerilla warfare ; when

In the meanwhile s upendous evangelical 
efforts are being made I »r the benefit of our In
dian empire. Large tuuds are being raised for 
ihe immediate increase of the missionary stall.— 
The Church of England Missionary Society pro
poses the sending out of several bishops, and the 
ub division of the continent into Episcopal sees. 

One has not very much faith in bishops and 
bishopries, unless they be teamed alter tbe model 
of hb'Lordship of London anil bis see. if Dr. 
Tait would volunteer lo be the first bishop of 
Oude, one might have some hope of success.— 
But it seems to many people in England, and 
-uch as are ardent supporters of the national 
Church, that a complicated organization of func
tionaries and forms rs not half so desirable as a 
plain, unaffected mission ol godly men, fired with 
zeal, bent on seif denial and sacrifice, unfettered 
and tree to preach tbe glorious gospel of Christ 
on any plan, and alter any fashion. Among 
other very important scheme# for India’s im
provement, is that of Christian vernacular edu
cation. In order to make Christian instruction 
a# acceptable a# possible to the natives, it i#
; bought desirable that native agencies should be 
employed. Such ja pian, too, would free the 
missionaries from their merely tuitional work, 
which occupies their time to a most considerable 
extent; A Society has therefore been organiz
ed under Ihe presidency of tbe Earl of Shades 
bury, the object of which is to establish m India 
Christian vernacular training institutions lor

on the brink of a rupture with Na-1 school masters and school-mistresses, and also to
pies,—when our alliance with France gives un
questionable signs of ieebleness and superficial
ity,—and when further tbe time is come for 
bringing befute tbe Houses many very momen 
tous motions lor the ameliorating of our domestic 
position, it really is grandly necessary that we 
should have a wise, vigorous, independent, and

supply school books and other educational works 
prepared on Christian principles. The magni
tude of the scheme may be estimated from ibe 
tact that, allowing one teacher to every sixty 
persons, half a million of teachers would be re
quired to instruct her Majesty’s subjects in Hin- 

ldnrfan.

! The Irish Romanists catch eagerly at Lord 
Derby's proposition to put an end to annual 
Maynooih grants, by presenting tbe College 

: with a Urge and final sum. They modestly b.ct 
1 at eight hundred thousand pounds ! But it is to 

bv hoped that tbe British Parliament will never 
he Loaxcd thus. At present the grant, though 
annual, is not necessarily perpetual. It remains 

! 1er a 1'iuteitant government some-day, ar.d not 
tar hcr.ee to disallow this endorsement ot Popish 
priest-craft and pohey. But if a gross final grant 

| be made, the impost will he ren iered to all in
tent# and purposes permanent. By one acta 
temporary government wj.i gain tbe perpetual j sanction of tbe British Parliament to a system 
which is essential'y antagonistic to the religion 
of this country and the stability of her ti.rone. 
Cardinal Wiseman,4t is said, is dangerously ill, 
and not likely to recover. Il s popularity a# a 
writer, and his credit as a scholar, wiil not be 
largely improved by Lis recent work, eniitlcd, 
■* Personal Recollections ol the Last Four 
Popes,’’— oi e cf ihe softest books ever penned 
bv a man of mind. Notwithstanding all that 
has L-en said, by the enemies of Rome, of the 
slavish and humiliating reverence which the vo
taries of 'he Romish faith pay to their Pontiff! 
one must read the Cardinals book to learn the 
true state of the case, and to find how far be 
yond the testimony even of the enemies of Pa
pacy is the confession of one of its firmest 
friends.

An amusing newspaper “ spar ’* has rccer.Lv 
occurred between the Earls of Derby and 
Shaftesbury. It appears that a meeting of the 
friend# of Lord Palmerston was held about a 
fortnight since, on a Sunday evening. In the 
House ot Lords the Earl ot Derby, referring to 
this meeting, insinuated that Lord Shaftesbury 
was present. Tbe-charau'er of the noble Ear. 
»a# thus ,-eriouily involved,—especially as many 
members of the House of Lord#, and among 
them a Bi.-hop, went away with the impression 
that the pious and devoted Earl bad really at
tended a political meeting at Cambridge House 
on a Sunday evening. Of course Lord Shaites- 
bury, who is known a# “ the Evangelical Earl,' 
denies that he was present on the occasion, and 
in very Christian spirit, rebukes ibe Prime 
Minister for endeavouring to disparage his char 
apter. This much good ba# come cf the little 
fracas, that Lord Shaftesbury has had an oppor
tunity of entering a public protest against tin- 
system of holding such meetings on the Lord’: 
dav,—and perhaps there will be no more ol 
them.

The May meetings bava ali passed oil well 
and nobly. Our own Missionary Anniversary 
wa# a great success. The preliminary sermons 
were preached with great power and beauty by 
tbe Rev S. Coley, Dr. Dixon, tbe President, 
and Dr. Guthrie, the orator of Scotland. A 
story has gone the round of the papers relative to 
the latter gentleman, which savours rather of the 
mythic,—but of which I cannot assert either the 
truth or the falsehood. It is said that the elo 
quent Doctor is an ardent disciple of Master 
Izaak Walton, of piscatorial saintliness. His 
chosen sphere of action with hook and line is the 
beautitni estate of Lord Panmure late Minister 
of war. Some time since his Lordship encoun
tered the Doctor calmly waiting tor a bite on the 
bank# of oue of his trout streams, and play
fully demanded that he should pay a little ran 
for the privilege. Nothing loth, the doctor 
vcluntered to allow his Lordship to statRhis own 
terms, whereupon the latter required that the 
doctor should preach Iwo sermons for him, as the 
penalty of his trespass, one in Scotland and the 
other in London. The terms were accepted,—and 
Lard Panmures' known regard for Ihe Wesleyan 
Missionary Society procured tor us the honour 
of the Doctor’# services. I suspect that the 
narrative contains more romance than truth, and 
that the doctor regarded it as no small honour to 
be invited lo preach the annual sermon of one 
the largest missionary societies in the world,— 
But whatever the nature of the bargain, we hod 
him, and he served us well.

Your Nova Scotian readers can have very 
little idea of an Exeter Hull Missionary Meet
ing, It is one of tbe most astounding and in
spiring scenes in our annual history as a nation. 
The meeting on tbe first Monday of this month 
may be taken as a very fair specimen. Picture 
the outside of a somewhat dingy and unimposing 
building in one of the most populous and busy 
of our metropolitan thoroughfares. It is two 
hours before tbe meeting inside is to commence 
and one hour belore the doors are opened. A 
stranger is surprised to see the long train oî holi
day looking people passing earnestly upon tbe 
causeway. So gay is the appearance ol the street 
at nine o’clock m the morning, that one would 
almost fancy tbat a whole town was going to 
church lo be married. Ere long the thorough
fare is well nigh blocked up by an expectant and 
perspiring crowd. Mere is a grand crush ol 
people thronging to get as near to the doors a? 
possible, and to make sure of a good seat. La
dies have to submit to lamentable destruction ol 
their beautifully arranged attire,—crinoline hangs 
its head and looks decidedly tame and flabby,— 
excitement and heat have reddened many alair 
brow so as to suggest the idea of the cook rath 
er than that of the young lady bent on evangelical 
enjoy ment. Halt an hour later vehicles begin 
to separate themselves from the stream of traffic 
and take a halt at the gates. There is the plain 
tight cart or Whitechapel conveying honest John 
and his wile and buxom children “ lo the ma
ting.” There is the^ bus’ with its load of sub 
urban contributions to tbe crowd. Cab alter 
cab succeeds, depositing a very heterogeneous 
company before the doors. Then come brou
ghams and carriages until tbe street is almost 
impassable. Ten o’clock strikes, the crowd is 
seen to heave, the doors are opened, and, for 
an hoar a ceaseless crowd pours into Ihe Hall.— 
It is a magnificent building, very well arranged 
for purposes ol seeing and hearing, and capable 
of holding between five and six thousand per
sons. The platform alone, will accommodate 
six or seven hundred. This speedily begins to 
fill. The people in Ihe bottom of the,hail watch 
eagerly for the appearance ot any celebrity.— 
Sometimes a luckless wight, unaccustomed to 
the order of procedure, strays down to the front 
row of chairs, placed there for speakers only, 
and only discovers his mistake, when he is greet- 
ed by ironical cheers. Then some popular min 
istcr of our body passes in view, and is welcom
ed by the clapping of hands. He is succeeded 
by some well known and generous layman from 
the country, or by some missionary recently 
returned Irom abroad. Tbe advent of each calls 
forth applause. Theater) .v s some eminent 
dissenting minister who is known as a friend ol 
the body. His appearance is greeted loudly. By 
this time the clock is pointing to eleven, a sound 
of many footsteps is heard, and there enters a 
procession trade upol the staff of the day. The 
first arc the Missionary Secretaries. That plain 
locking man with Scotch face and dressjn the 
Right Honorable Lord Fanmure, Ex Minister of 
War. That gigantic figure is Dr. Guthrie, 
Scotland's present Chalmers ; but as far excee
ding Chalmers in brilliancy of fancy as Chal 
users transcended him in mental power and 
acumen. That rotund and merry looking young 
man, with a twinkle of quiet humor in bis eye 
and an extraordinary youthlulness in bis coun
tenance is Samuel Coley, whose silvery elo
quence will soon move ail that vast audience'to 
laughter and auon to tears. That portly and 
digniiied gentleman who follows next, and who
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country Lis l>ven saûerinj durinj th* \. ur, an 
increase cf ct-ariy seveu th-oind uitniU-is à 
upwards ot twenty-one thousand on ir a:, is m«. 
ter of mutual con«;ratulaiion and <:t vvut tbanks. 
giviniMo God. Ba; u our iiuia-riv ti in. i«•*>»> be 
somewhat lower than tbe more sanguine 
iis were led to expect, cur !>».■-■..>■ : met ji-.-s re
veal other tokens ci the prv r. o :v,d ml -n 
of Almighty God, t'veli »u,Vv < li. : : j Ui:-J FT- 
tisfac'ory. A very large n -inner or Van-lidat-s 
for the Ministry have oflei'd tbmisvlu;» aid 
been accepted provi.-'onuMy, ami all cur Coa- 
nexional Funds exhibit a healtbiulnv-s and 
vigour surpaüsing that of many or the htiyx 
years of our history. The exact number* can# 
not bo reported as some o; the District Meetings 
have not yet boon held.

Your readers will perhaps have tern tbo re
port ol our annual Educational meeting held a: 
the Centenary Hall, under the able presidwy 
of the Ex minister of E iucation. IL» gave tbe 
most flittering testimony to the genera' e!li Noncy 
ot our Day Schools throughout th.; C' miry ; and 
it is now a fact admitted on nil sides, and on th* 
authority of the most compel nt witnesses, tbat 
Wesleyan Methodism is taking tbe lead amor.g 
the educational efforts ot the day. 'I he Right 
Hon. Chairman's speech contained some*Ling 
çnope than mere eomp'imcns, an ! ought to be 
placed cn permanent record, as the sbrir.e cf

k , - - ,r7“ . -
Wesleyan Methodists never made a better spec
ulation than when they built their1 Normal 
Training College at Westminster,—and they 
never made>o true an election of the right maa 
for the right place, as when they appointed the 
Rev. Jjhn S;ott as its principal Long uny 
he be spared to sustain the responsible functions 
which he discharges so ably, and grâces su wrli ! 
It is worthy of note, in pawing, that at our two 
most important anniversary meetings, an Ex- 
minister of the Quc* n prettied,— Lord pAnniore" 
at the Missionary Meet ini?, and th * lit Hon. W* 
F. Cowper at the Educational meeting. MefJw- 
iism has not sought the patronage et the put/ 
but v/on it by tLu force cf its own z.*3i and hoc* 
cess.

1 cannot conclude my letter with a piece d 
news more interesting than that the member*ef 
the London Book Committee ha'e resolved to 
erect a suitable monument over tbe grave of 
Charles Wesley, the poet of Methodimi. IL» 
tomb in an obscure corner of W oVxcute church 
yard in London has long been in a ttafce ol uwl* 
ancholy dilapidation,—and it is creditable to tha 
Book Committee that the subject has been 
promptly taken up It is to be hoped that the 
result wiil be successful and respectable. The 
only objection that can be made is that tbe 
scheme of the Book Committee shuts cut tbe 
people of Methodism from paying their tribute 
of respect to the memory of tbeir “ sweet singsr.'i 
The scheme should be connexional,—and doubt* 
less the gratitude of tens of tlmusandH who hail 
found the hymns of Charles Wesley to be see» 
ood to the poetry of inspiration, would find plii 
and liberal expression.

Letter from Canada,
From our own Corre*pon Jonf.

18Ô*.Canada, June 11 th,
Ia these stirrin;; times we have Gazeffd 

extraordinary, supplements, and addends, 
and 1 know not why I should he without tbe 
plea ure ol sending you an extra (.ccasiut-ally» 
when 1 have to communicate, though hurri
edly, what Wesleyans say i- the best news*
1 must, however, first acknowledge the :Ie*f 
and elegant style in which year printer gavs 
my letter of May 1st, the last 1 have re- 
ceivcd ; nevertheless 1 should have been asv 
ed from just a single annoyance had tha 
compositor not inadvertently put the filth 
and sixth paragraphs into ore, utterly dis» 
tinrt as are their respective subjects. And# 
at a venture, allow me to remark, whilel 
am for once touching your t> pcs, that is 
enlargement of the Provincial Wesleyan'* 
the thing we now want, and then, v.ub tk 
old Editor and Book Steward, troadel 
broadsides miçht shake the s ronghold# of 
your foes—Papists and P-:cndo-lteoiestanl«i 
anti-Weeleyans and anti-Chri. tian

The Conference of the We ley an Metho
dist Church in Canada assembled in Mon
treal on the first Wednesday of this month, 
and, favored by the genero ity of the Direc
tors of the Grand Trunk Railway, wa# large
ly attended by the Pastorate cf our Church 
in a City, which, for the first time, has the 
honor ot being the seat ol Conference, bet 
long too respectable and hospnable for thi* 
to he the first time it is worthy of being th® 
scene of an ecclesiastical gathering. It Ke 
have an influential class of Wesleyan* <ny*
where, it is in Montreal, and if kiadne?? to 
Methodist Ministers, and liberality 10 -^e" 
thodist Institutions be the criteria, they 
among the first. It Fi,a|j n,lt e-cape my
pen tbat this Montreal Methodickg'8'1^ 
live gathering is as gratifying ancrent as it 
is important, and the hiriôry’V Methodism 
in the Canadas can never (i -rxui-é *'!li it.
It tells the world that there i# fraternity» 
cordiality, success, wiicre once there were 
differences and obstruction?. The language 
of fact in Hits case is d- lightfully enpbatiCj 
and union with the British Conference, ana 
the blending of all the Whydeyaaisni ot tb*ti 
Canadas and Hudson's Bay, are nnlit.ee-f 
for Ihe Canada Conference has met in Mo 
treal. Now let the Eastern and d\ crier! 
Conferences of British North America ex- -1 
tend tbeir dominion ! IIow many thanks 
are due to the great Leader, whose wondrous


